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NO WORD FROM WlE AND CHILDREN
OF CHICAGO
MURDERED IN MEXICO

IN SAW VOLCANO

TOURISTS

EIGHTY

SOME

THE CITY DURING
SUNDAY

uu

Hall Caine's Christian at the
Wed. and Thursday Special Matinee 2 to 5. Prices 5 and
10c for everyone Loges, 20c. Evening, 10c and 20c; Loges, 30c.
rUsement

PASSION WEEK AT

M. E. CHURCH

THE
Mrs. John B. MeManus and her children, Thomas and James.
No word has been received by her friends and relatives in this csrmtry
from Mrs. John B. MeManus, wife of the former Chicagoan and wealthy
Mexican mine and ranch owner, who was killed in Mexico last week while
trying to defend his property from Zapata's looters. When heard from
last Mrs. MeManus was at the Hotel Gevena in Mexico City with her four
thildren, James, aged seven; Thomas, five; John, three, and Roth, eiehteea
months old.

GRAVE NEED OF
WAR MATERIAL
4)
Ifm

c

Chancellor
Lloyd - George
Points Out Necessity for
Tremendous Increase
in Output.
London, March 22, G:4i a. m. David
Lloyd George, chancellor of the exchequer, placed grave emphasis upon
the Immediate necessity for a tremendous increase In the output of war material In an interview granted today
b.v him
to a representative of the
IDaily Citizen
He dwell also upon
the dramatic change whien had come
'over great industrial relations as a result of the war and the alue of confluence between labor and tne state
Thf establishment of a iabor advt-- r
sory committee was regarced by Mr.
Lloyd George as a step v.nich may
have almost incalculable results He
believed this was the first Lime bug!)
a thins had been done In any country,
and said:
Labor Must Co operate.
"It amounts to thi6
There Is opening up a great new factor in the history of labor
If laboi approaches
this thing in a broad ana generous
spirit and not in a haggling spirit this
document which was signed on Friday
ought to be a great chapter for labor.
"The next step will be tne organization of all our resources for the
production of munitions or war and
without such an agreemenr this would
Thin country
have been impossible.
would inevitably be deprived of vic-- '
tory in the war if labor had failed us.
If by any mischance Germany should
win, it would be the gloomiest day
that ever dawned for labor and if this
experiment falls I can imagrne nothing more fatal to collectinst ideals
in the future because the British people are essentially a people who act
on example and experiment
rather
than on argument.''
on

EASTER PLANTS
Everybody invited to come to our
greenhouse to see our flowers and
Easter lillies,
Easter plant.
tulips, daffodils, cyclamen,
atalyas anJ ferns Order early and
we save the plants. The Mrs. Van
Der Schult Van Hoist Floral Co 740
Twenty-eighth
street, phone 908.
(Advertisement.
.
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Suit Brought to Place Indian
apolis Branch in Hands of
a Receiver.
Indianapolis', Ind4, March 22. Alleging that the Indianapolis Federal
league baseball club la Insolvent,
Pliny W. Bartholmew, former judge of
the superior court and a stockholder,
brought suit today to place the club
He alIn the hands of a receiver.
leges that. In addition to an indebt

Oracle Theatre
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
THE MASTER KEY ' '
13th Episode with Ella Hall
and Robt. Leonard,

el

uy

KEEKERS
10

THROUGH
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"WHERE THE FOREST
ENDS"
Two-PaProduction Don't
Miss It.
rt

j

ORACLE THEATER
,

Universal Program.

Advertisement
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GOING

the Hawaiian Islands and n. several
days' visit to the exposition at San
Mrs Bristol remained in
Francisco
San Francisco to visit friends for a
few additional days and will probably
be home by the end of the week.
In speaking of the trip to the Islands Mr Bristol stated that It is
one of the most beautiful outings that
could be taken anywhere on the globe
with ocean bathing day and night,
even in January
The active volcano
"Kilauea" presents a wonderful attraction to tourists and this was visited several times by the Ogden man.
Up to the present time, he said, then
had been no apparent danger In visiting the volcaAo. but an eastern scl-entist, who is now studying it, made
the statement to him that Kilauea
was an "infant" volcano
and that
when if attained its full
growth,
might prove very destructive.
The Bristols met quite a number
of Ogden and Utah people at Honolulu, but the general report was that the
tourist trade this pear was comparatively smaller than in years past, reasons for this, it Is thought, helng that
people are staying at home for business reasons or because they are fearful of being upon the water under the
conditions brought about hy ihe European war.
San Francisco. Mr Bristol stated. Is
booming and the casiiion is well
worth anybody's time to see.

EXPERIMENT WILL BE
MADE

ON

STREETS
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Don't Miss "413" at the

Alham-br-

a

Tonight and Tuesday.
OO

AdvortlsmenL

Deaths and Funerals
GARRARD
His clothing catching
in a large belt at the Junk foundry In

Salt Lake Saturday morning. James
Garrard, formerly of North Ogden.
was whirled round a big wheel and
instantly killed.
He was practically
llfpless when picked up by Foreman Joseph Graham, and when examined at the L. D. S. hospital it
was found that his body had been
badlv crushed and mangled.
Both
legs were broken, hi? right arm amputated near the shoulder, and his
ribs crushed
Mr Garrard was born
in
North Ogden.
January 1, 1880.
where he resided until a few years
ago, when he went to Salt Lake He
Is survived by a wife and two chil-dren of Salt Lake, and an uncle, William J. Garrard of North Ogden.
H
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Great Easter Silk Sale

A
$1.00
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COLORED

Black Satin Messaline
Black Satin Messaline
Black Satin Messaline
Black Satin Messaline
Black Satin Messaline
Black Satin Duchesse
Black Corded Silk
Black Peau De Soie
Black Silk Poplin
Black Satin Duchesse
Black Satin Duchesse
Black Brocaded Poplin
Black Crepe de Chine
Black Crepe de Chine
Black Crepe Meteor
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Colored Crepe de Chine,

Cashmere Charmant, on sale
$2.00
h
Satin Charmeuse, on sale
$2.25
Fancy
Wash Silks
35c
500 yards of Fancy Foulard Silks, at
2000 yards of Fancy Chiffon Taffetas

GARNER
The funeral of William
Garner will be held tomorrow at 2
p. m., in the Roy meeting house and
the interment will be in the Hooper
cemetery'The body may be viewed
at the residence of C. J. Garner at
The ward choir
Roy, this afternoon and evening and and Hans Pouleon.
sang several hymns and Fred Henley
tomorrow until the funeral hour.
sang the solo "Ere the Sun Goes
interment was In the
GODFREY
Funeral services for Down." CityThecemetery,
thr-grave
William Godfrey were held yesterday riain
England.
by
John
dedicated
I
afternoon in th North Ogden meeting house, with
Bishop Frederick
DEE The body of Thomas C. Dee.
Barker presiding. The speakers were
Patriarch James Ward, J. M Wade, who died in California last Friday,
J W Gibson and Bishop Barker Sev- will arrive in Ogden tomorrow on the
eral appropriate hymns were rendered Los Angeles ijmited. accompanied by
by the ward choir and in addition to Mrs I (' Armstrong, a sister. The
these, the following numbers were funeral will be held at ? p. m Wedsung: Solo, "O Dry Those Tears." nesday, at the Episcopal church and
Mrs. Bessie W. Millard, quarteite. burial will be in the City cemetery
'
,
"The christian's
clarence Barker. Charles Kill?, Charles
JENSEN The funeral of Verna
Taggart and Arthur Barrett; solo and Koepp Jensen was held yesterday
at the Kirst ('onrt Katlonal
chorus, "What Voice Salutes the
F. ('. Brainerd
Startled Ear," Miss Ada Cbatlain and church, with Fe
In
choir. The interment was made
The church was filled with
the North Ogden cemetery. W. M. Borrowing friends and relatives of the
young woman and the bier and rh;:n
Godfrey dedicating the grave.
eel rail were hidden beneath a wealth
Funeral services for of floral tributes. The flower bearers
wheeler
Mrs. Martha Wheeler, wife of Fred- wi re blanche Williams Nell Bowman,
Gladys Pearson.
Marsteller,
erick Wheeler, were held yesterday Ruth
at 2 p. m in thr Plain City metlnc Leota Ingebretsen. Kalla Hodpe, Lilhouse. Bishop's Counselor James L. lian Newton, Flossie Lucas, Florence
Robinson presided and the speakers Plewelltng and Francis Parker. The
wore
Bishop pall
Bert Parker.
were Charles Wentherston,
bearers
Henry Garner Bishop G W, Bram Charles Parker. Reld Reeves, William
well, Joseph Rawson, W. L. Stewart Hall, Ben Newton and Harry Irwin
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A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF SILK AND WOOL POPLINS
AND TUSSAH CREPE DE CHINES AND BROCADED
POPLINS, regular $1.50 and $2.00 value
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POINTS

OF OGDEN

.

party of

40 homeseekers from
Okla.. in charge of F. L.
will arrive In Ogden tomorrow on Denver & Rio Grande train No
5 and will be transferred to the Oregon Short Line
The destination of
the part Is Twin Falls, Idaho.
Southern Pacific train No 20 of tomorrow will handle the Raymond-Whitcomtouring party No. 228 in
Ogden, to be transferred to the Denver & Rio Grande for the remainder
of its journey eastward
The party
numbers 15 people and ts occupying
A

Me-ha-

As a

Nud-dleso-

b

the private car "Albemarle"
and "Wandermeer "

'

Lauren-tia- "

The biggest dime's worth of
entertainment in America at
The Ogden. See King Manuel's Affinity, Gaby Deslys,
tonight A big, comfortable
theater offers artistic photoplays.
The BEST seats always 5c and 10c.

matter

of experiment,

super-

intendent of streets, Chris Flygare,
states that he will repair the mastreet
cadam surface of Twenty-fourtone block this spring and cover it with
be
will
on
oil. such as
used
the canyon road. The material to be used
is known as "Tarvia-Band it has
been especially prepared for use as a
on
preservative
and
dust preventive,
macadam roads.
Twenty-ffourtstrvet was macadamized a number of years ago between Washington and Quincy avenues, and it Is said that the surface
16 in fairly good condition at this time.
Mr. Flygare says that if repairing,
and surfacing with oil is a success
this year over one block, the entire
distance may be treated in like manner next year.
"

10

DIVORCES

GRANTED

Ad vertiscment

ARE

DIVINE

ORIGIN

MORMON

Keturah Elizabeth Shupe Sanuders died yesterday
morning at ti jii o'clock at the resistreet, from
dence, 427 Twentieth
,
heart disease She was born at
January 16, 1879, the daughter
of A. J and Harriet Shupe and was
married to H. C. Saunders at Salt
Lake City on May 11. 1904. She was a
member of the Mormon church and
lor several years past had been a
member of the Fourth ward choir
Her husband, father and mother, one
son, Clyde, and the following broth
ers and sisters survive: Samuel B.
Shupe, Huntsvllle; Mrs Jane M. Gibson. Mrs. J. E.
adman. Mrs. Clara
Ni l60n
and R. J. Shupe of Ogden
The funeral announcements will be
made later.
SAUNDERS

Mrs

fin

McCARTY JOINS CENTRAL
LEAGUE.
Terre Haute. Ind.. March 22 John

WHEN PENNSYLVANIA, GIANT OF NAVAL GIANTS, WAS LAUNCHED;
NEWEST BATTLESHIP TO BE WORLD'S BIGGEST WHEN COMPLETED

OF
CHURCH

i ;ood-night-

be-In-

Brainerd took the subject of his
sermon from the 23d psalm and the
sermon was made doubly impressive
by the sinpinc of "One Sweetly Solemn Thought' and "The Lord Is Mind
ful of His Own." by E L Howes
The interment was In the Mouutain
View cemetery.
Rev

IN COURT

TO

In Judge James A. Howell's division
of the district court this morning, interlocutory decrees of divorce were
granted to Mary E, Layton and Sarah
A,

Elder James L Barker, prlncIpaJ of
the Weber academy, considered the
subject of "Rational Theology' in the
Third ward meeting house; last night
before a large congregation.
His
discussion was of an argumentative
stvle and in It he brought up arguments made by atheists agalDst the
existence which, he said, could ouly
be answored by Mormon doctrines.
The church, he stated further, that
could best claim a divine origin should
be the one that wok following out, in
the greatest degree, the social system
instituted by Christ, and continuing
he said that through its system of
tithing, ward teaching, equality in
membership and priesthood, baptism,
vicarious work for the dead, the
Churfjh of Jesus Christ of Latter-DaSaints had proven its rignr to that
claim, over that of any church in existence.
y
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Latest war pictures, "jitney
Bus Craze" and a new Key- stone Comedy at the REX to- night.
5c ALWAYS 5c.
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HAD TO SAY SOMETHING.

Hgf

Blondine Gerty Glddygad
is the
most resourceful girl I know.
Brunetta In what way?
The other day the young man she
is trying to land for a husband called
her attention to a spot of powder on
her nose "
"And Gert

every time

I

R

sKI
Hnf

Hr

Bp

fl'

HB

said. 'I always do that
eat marshmaliows.' "

GOT DAD'S GOAT.
Tohnny It's funny, ain't it, that
everybody in our family Ib some kind
of an animal
Fa'her What do vou mean
Johnny Why mother is a dear, and
baby Is a little lamb, and I'm the kid
and you're the goat
W
FIGURES DON'T PHASE TOMMY.
'Now. children, said the teacher to
ft class in arlthmptic,
"a rich man dies
and leaves a million. One tenth gos
to the wife,
to a son. one- to
sixteenth to a brother,
an uncle and the rest to a distant
cousin
What does each get?"
And the smallest bov In the class
waved his hand and shouted:

Hp

HE

fll

fl
'71
:

fll

A

"

HE

B,

SRSav

one-twelf-

lawyer!"

"A

minor children wrere awarded to the
plaintiff aud ttu defendant will be required to pay $lf a month alimony,
costs of suit and attorney fees. The
parties agreed as to the division of
the community property.
Mrs Peterson also charged desertion against her husband, Hugo Peter
srm
She was given the care and
custody of a minor child, $15 a month
alimony, costs of suit and attorney
were given on
Both decrees
fees.
ex parte testimony, the defendants not
appearing in court.

Read the Classified
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Peterson.
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Ads.

FARM

EQUIPMENT
should Include
work clothes

oo

Any seat in the house, 5c
and 10c, at The Ogden tonight see Gaby Deslys, the
world's most famous dancer.
Also a new Keystone. 5c and
10c.

Rf

ny McCarty. catcher and outfielder
with the Denver club of the Western
league laft year, has been added to
the roster of the local Central league
club, it was announced lonay.

'

Mrs. Layton charged her husband.
Joseph E. Layton. with failure to provide the necessities of life. The two

"Never-Rip-

I

I

"

fl&

They'll give lasting service
pay
for themselves
and
many times over. In light-entd labor, clothing saved
and in service given.
For that b!g farm or for
the little backvard garden
this Spring, there's no assistant more able and use- ful than

fll
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

I

WsVSti

VJ

Bids for supplying 8 sanitary toilets. 2 wash basins, 1 6lop sink. 1 sot

OF

FOREST SERVICE

"THE COUNTERFEIT"

Drama, with Mary Fuller.
Pauline Bush ind Win. Dowling

During the next two weeks, special
Passion services will be neld every
night, except Saturday, In the First
Methodist church
This week Rev.
J. A. Smith of Provo will preach and
Tomorrow-night- ,
Mrs. Smith will sing
the mothers of the boys In the
K. O. K. A. and D. O. R clubB will
furnish a banquet to the boys and
the Rev Smith, at which a number of
toasts will be given by tne boys and
the visiting pastor.
Next week, the various churches
will unite in the services, under the
ministry of Bishop F. J. Connell of
Denver, one of the noted preachers of
Bishop MeCon-nel- l
the United States.
will be the guest of honor at a
banquet on the evening of Monday,
March 29 at which the men of th"
various churches will also be present.
At the banquet,
the bishop will address the churchmen on phases of
the position of the laity in the work
of the church

"Bransford in Arcadia,"
western drama, at the Lyceum today.
See Gaby Deslys at The
5c ALWAYS 5c.
Ogden. 5c and 10c.
Advertisement.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
CLUB INSOLVENT

i

edness of $75,000, the club is Indebted to the stockholders for the
of 6 per cent dividends
on ?50,000 worth of stock.
Judge Bartholmew alleges that the
club is losing mouey every day He
further alleges that he has been informed that the corporation controlling the club Is about to dissipate its
assets by transferring the club to unknown parties without providing for
the payment to its stockholders of
sums already due them The case will
be heard tomorrow.

SILKS!!! SILKS!!! SILKStg
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R. E Bristol returned home yesterday from a two months' Bojourn in

one-hal-

Ad

DAY MAY

DESTRUCTIVE

The first large party of eastern
tourists to visit Ogden this year were
for
in the city yesterday afternoon
f
The
hours
about one and
visitors numbered SO and rormed the
world's fair tour party No. 1, returning via the Southern Pacific from San
Francisco and from here they continued on to their homeB at Cleveland,
Ohio, via the Denver & Rio Grande.
While here, the members of the
party visited the business district and
according to officials of the Union
dppot were much Impressed with the
city and climate.

I
I

WHICH j

8. Huddle, supervisor
of the
Lemhi forest, at Mackay, Ida., report
ed at local district headquarters thlB

shower bath fittings, and nocessary
galvanized and sewer pipe fittings for
above work, will be received at the
office of the State Industrial school.
Ogden, Utah, not La tor than 12 in.
Tuesday, March 23. 1915.
E S HINCKLEY.

C.

riorning for brief detail.
Id. B. Baldenburg. of the

Superintendent

Advertisement.

THE WRONG KIND OF 9HOT,
local
"You are an Iceberg!" exclaimed her
account office returned
n
adorer, pale with anger and
'ay from visits to the Nevada and elderly
mortification. "A. dozen Cupids with
To! 'abe forest offices, at Ely and Aus- 100
Brrow8 each could never find a
tin, .respectively.
vulnerable place In your flinty heart '
Jonn A. Pearson returned yesterday
"Not If Lhcv used any o'd beau to
to SAImon. Ida., after a week at
r
shoot with," calmlv replied the adored
'
ptorest baadQuarters.
one Philadelphia Ledccr
dls-tri-- 1

ye-te-

dls-tri-

Scenes at launching ot Pei-,y- h
ania at Newport Ntrws. Ship sliding down the v. ays; Mis Elizabeth Kolb hold
ing bottle she broke on its prow; party on launching stand, including Governor Stuart of Virginia (left).
Secretary Daneils and Miss Kolb (extremo right).
These pictures were taken at Newport News. Va., at the launching last Tuesday of the new battleship
Pennsylvania. This newest American dreadnougnt is the largest battleship afloat and beats the Queen Elizabeth, the biggest ship of the British navy, by nearly 4,000 in tonnage. The Pennsylvania was christened by
Ui&s EkzaboUi iUib.

U'OO farmers and woikiiiu
meu ask for them by name
day
ev-jr-

because they know that
entire satlsfhctlon is guaranteed when the label says:
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